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in introducing a resolution tn the synod 
of the Ontario diocese yesterday In favor- 

• of Protestant parochial schools, saJ.d that 
the public schools were hot beds of Im
morality and that he had proved such 
to be the case to the Minister of Educa
tion.
Halifax, June H.-dlev. John Stroth- 

ard, of Annapolis, has been elected presi
dent of the Nova Scotia conference; D. 
W. Johnson, of Dartmouth. Is made sec
retary. The membership of the denomina
tion has increased 404 during, the year.
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Kaiser WlUlam ' ”

tr-S’Wmt the shore I
I V?H Threats to Defeat the Government— 

A Tory Senator Denounces the 
Administration—The Vote In the 
Manitoba Legislature — Various 
Happenings.

SI flags w 
of the
gunboat was promptly dlppe
now lodgement of the cqtUfteÜ ......... ..
Menard, commander of the French squa
dron, entertained the officers of the Ger
man battleship Bayern, on board the 
Hoche, the French flagship in return for 
e similar courtesy extended to the officers 
of the Hoche on board the Bayern. Upon 

.—The banquet in the that occasion the commander of the Bay- 
great hall of the Rathaus began at 7 ,em coupled the toast of the Emperor 
o'clock. The Emperor sat with the Regent William and Resident Faure with e very 
. -Mr„ . xr;n~ appropriate reference to the international dtj5^rla! ^ t^e„ 8 feeling of comradesh.p existing among saya ^e Hmes “is

of Wurtemberg, Grand Duke of Hesse, naval men an the world over. Admiral tlmDemociE?*«
Grand Duke of Oldenberg and other Ger- Menard, at the dinner on board the Hoche the Renublcans are turn tinsr ,
man pawnees on his right, and with responded with a similar toast and re- ahoulder for their dm hhETotLÏ
Burgomaster Lehman, King of Saxony,, echoed the utterances of the German mpilt -fn'a ?>,o ïïü «?„♦* l8^66* -
Grand Duke of Baden Graml Duka of commander regarding- the ootrtaraderle ™ctorv lu what mly bl culled th, 1 The Opposition to Move a Want of’Con-
eaxe-WeimaraKnaoh,. Grand Duke of among naval men, a sentiment which was ye manner ” »S>caHed the domes- ûdence Resolution-Women In Coun-

of Bavaria, Grand Duke Oharles Stephan- canaj wjth the Emperor on board. It» I tmEÜÎiL leader of the German meditate moving a vote of non-confidence
le of Austria, Hot. Edward Malet, British white hull stood high out of the water ÎjS2ÿ%iî5? SÜm?6?-leadl^‘sh-p and 1” the Government. The Times, In an ed-
Ambassador at Berlin, and M. Herbette, es the vessel gracefully entered the ba- fnrTnpa „ 1*fe: , 1 am itorial suggests the same thing and says
French Ambassador at Berlin, (were seated «m of the lasttock of the new waterway^ ®ay® th® Chronlcle correspon- the Govern melt Is almost certain to be
opposite the Emperor. The number of Some time elapsed while the water poured SJS. Emper°r ungraciously defeated on a well-chosen issue. “If the
guesto at His Majesty s table were 64, out of the sluices and the vessel sinking ,oaCouf1t Hohenwart, the Unionists neglect to grasp the opportun-
and the total number of guests, lnclud- 8lowly. but grandly, to the level of the V® Conservatives, who was re- ity presented them," says the Times,
dng members of the diplomatic cojts, water of the harbor. Then the gates of *?Lj;he “-«carriage of the “a -heavy responsibility will rest upon
who dined in a separate room, was 600. tbe lock were opened and the Hohenzol- ***9™ an,d,he 1 kewise receiv- both leaders and followers.”
The profusion of military and other dec- lern steamed majestically into the open * mfrks °{ Imperial displeasure.” The Yachting World to-day revives the
orations and general aspect of stately water. Suddenly three shots were fired ~~,de8patcî\. tp *he Times from Hong report that the Valkyrie III. has some 
magnificence and power presented a rapid succession from the German ?Qa g ®ays -that ^he Black Flag general appliance equivalent to a centre-board, 
splendid appearance and spectacle. flagship, the Friederich Wilhelm, giving S£8T,d*?landedf the, w-t6drawal of the These suspicions are confirmed by the

Responds g to Burgomaster Lehman’s tbe ^gn&l for the saluting to begin. A TV T-fïï “afLlnes landed at Anping, on strict orders which have been given to
toast, Emperor William said: “Worshipful deafening roar of artillery commenced Pe *s'and <>f Formosa. The British of- prevent etrangers from boairdlng the
Burgomaster I am deeply touched at almost before the flash of the last gun *** marines has re- yacht. Captain" Cranfield and Blcamore,
the words «I have just heard, and deep- from the flagship had disappeared, the £2®? withdraw , and is preparing fb the yacht's sk-ppers, maintain that she

above all by the reception noise of so many guns from so many war- ' . ÿ-, W|U not race seriously in the Clyde, but
which Hamburg has extended to me, ships drowning the tremendous outbursts J^?!, <J?rd^?- secretary of the will go round as a feeler, keeping in the
the like of -which I have seldom exper- of cheering whit* arose from fens of VrLt 8 J^ome? 8 Chris«ap Temperance vicinity of the Ailsa and the Britannia,
ienoed. The wave of feeling which met thousands of trroats as His Majesty the union, showg, in her report, that in the The weekly statement of the Bank of
me was no artificial production, nor was Emperor William II. was seen standing £“s.traHan coIen.es, federated, there are England, issued to-day sthows „ the fol- 
it of any common sort. Like a hurricane alone on the bridge of the Hohenzollern ^ a ^ns' The v,alt of Mrs- El sa- lowing changes as compared with the
the Joyous cr.es of the city resounded in ln fUu dress uniform of an admiral f, ,W: f‘drew and Dr. Kate Bushnell previous account: Total reserve increase
my ears. I well know that I may pre- Cf the fleet, his breast brilliant with or- ! ^,Ula,ed ma°y unions and increased f869,000; circulation decrease £1,109,000; bul-
sume to appropriate that exultation to ders and conspicuous by the broad orange I PUDllc interest in the purity department. Hon increase £750,106; other securities in- 
my own person alone; I recognize rather ribbon of the order of the Black Eagle. , ti€Lre. are 30 departments. Queens- crease £419,000; other deposits increase 
therein the outward sign of the pulse- When the salutes were finished and the !lnd haf * w* c- T- u ’a and 13 Young £319,000; public deposits increase £961,000; 
beat of our whole German people, which smo-ke from the various guns was blown womens Christian Temperance Un.ons notes reserve Increase £832,000; Govern- 
is proud of beeng the newly-united Ger- away in dense clouds across the harbor !n, ®'00d working order, the membership ment securities unchanged. T%e proper^ 
man Empire represented by its princes the band on each ship struck up Hell ^'P08' Thirty-six superintendents tion of the Bank of England's reserve
and illustrious guests. Accept for this my dir Rigtrkramz, and followed this with the are. ln charge of as many departments, to liability, which, last week, was 62.86 

rs LI most hearty thanks and let this be inter- national anthem of the country. It is A largf number of signatures have been per cent la now 62.97 per cent.
Drs. Mvl- preted as my thanks to the people of difficult to describe fully the general en- se^red to the Polyglot petition, and two The second day's session of the World’s 

Hamburg. Such moments as we «xper- thuriapm which prevailed. One must P®11.*. ones faave been presented to the Woman’s Christian Temperance Union 
ienced to-day carry our memories back- imagine the vast fleet of over 60 war vés- ParLament of Australia—one for the bet- was this morning opened with prayer at 
ward, and In particular awaken memor- seig, large and small, representing nearly te£ Protectidlt of girls and one for the- Queen's Hall. During the course of the 
Ies gJ?te5Ul 8?risf'J'We ÎÎV18,1 tur5 all nations, anchored in the blue waters |sta-blishment of inebriate homes. New morning's work the report of the secre-
°UL*™8htl :n ™ifgîfd erratit^2ô tnd of Klel Bay* the sun shinging brightly, fouth Wales is the oldest colony in the tary, Miss Anna A. Gordon, of Boston, 
sadness to the great Emperor who has the masts of the various ships flying Australian group and had the honor of was presented. Mrs. Eva McLaren, wife 
passed away and to his glorious son un- countless flags, pennons and pennants, organizing the first W. C. T. U. on their df Hon. Walter McLaren, M. P., and sup- 
der whom the work to which I have allutf- and their sides belching forth fire and B*de the ^lobe oyer 12 years ago. There ertotendent of the Suffrage department of 
ed was realized. We are uniting two smoke in honor of Germany’s ruler, who are ^ young women's societies, with a the Wor*-*’ ; Women’s Christian Temper- 

even- seas,. and our thoughts are directed to was standing, apparently calm, upon the membership of bright, intelligent, must- ance Uncon, presented the franchise re- 
Dr. the s^-the symbol of the Infinite. The bridge qf his magnificent yacht. To the ,®al* educated cultured young women, port. She «aid: “Our sister» of the United 

seaa do not divide, they connect. Seas ordinary observer It seemed as if all the 2?®re are_56 locaI unIona ln New South States have the great example of Wyom- 
are being made by this work a new arm nations of -the earth had sent their war- 1 Wales w.th a membersh.p of 2,000 and a ing to point to, folhftred quite recently

,bl®ssin£,  ̂P®a?® nations. ehlp8 here to do ,honor to the Emperor membership of nearly 300 in the young by Colorado, and In a lesser degree by
The iron-armored might wh-ch is assem- of Germany, and the fact that the squa- womens unions. Over 300 public meet- other states. New Zealand has gained 
bled ln Kiel harbor should at the same drons had simply assembled here to cel- have been held and nearly 2,400 the most complete success, because she
time serve as a symbol of peace and of ebrate the opening of a new water way Pledges taken. “There are now some 67 has enfranchised every adult woman- as 
the co-operation of all European civl- between the Baltic and the North Sea P010?,8 In South Australia, with a mem- well as adult man, and the result of her 
lizea peoples to the advancement and appeared to be entirely lost sight of, bersMp of 1,600 women and 400 honorary first general election under the new eys- 
maintenanee or Europe’s mission of civ- especially by the masses of people on the members. The Loyal Temperance Leg- tem has Justified the change. By all the 
ihzation. We have casty, glance upon shore, who proudly cheered and cheered io° department has received a great im- leading British organizations of Women 
the eternal sea; let us now direct our again with Wild enthusiasm as Ohe Hohen- Petus* Thirty-one departments of work which are free by tJhedr constitution to 
icoKa to the sea of the people s heart. All zollern steamed to her anchorage with are *n active operation and many others express an opinion tihe demand is prac- 
nati-ons uplift themselves to us her? to- the Emperor bowing from side to side are being prosecuted ih various localities, tically unanimous for suffrage. The Wo- 
day a Questioning look; they need as the beautiful yacht passed the various A 10 days’ W. C. T. U. camp-meeting, men’s liberal Federation, at the head of
and desire peace, in peace alone can the wharves and acknowledged the naval sa- the first ever held in the colonies, has which is Lady Carlisle, comprising 400
world s conunerce expand, in peace alone lutes by touching his hand to his hat. Just been concluded. The W. C. T. U. associations of Liberal women, has^spoken

Te S+*Lall*anf wiL1 After the Hohenzollern had anchored din- of South Australia has long been recog- out wdth no uncertain sound. The Bfcot-
m!2 îi*16 , u ev°î ner waa served on board of her and the nlzed as a power ln the colony, and tish Women’s Liberal Association, has

weather, .buj Grand Duke Alexis of Russia, the King armed as It Is now with the ballot as a taken an equally strong attitude, and has
sent system was superior to denomina- I the church was filled with St. Joseph’s ou, worthv and of SaIony' the Kln« ot Wurtemberg, weapon it will more than ever be a repeatedly declared Its adhesion to the
tional schools, and If It undertook to fashion and beauty, and stepping from Lure Oh»r f^ Hamthe Qrand Dukes and Princes boarded force. The work in the Hawaiian Is- cause of women's suffrage and its de-
restore the old system the Government the stormy out-door air one might easily vet énniha, ■' *' ' the Imperial yacht and congratulated lands Is maintained although there are termination to press the question forward
would be recreant in its duty to the fancy himself ln another world, for flow- nruMhiJial T,me 5n a, the Emperor on the success of the canal »«t few societies. There Is a young wo- ln Parliament when the Registration bill
people, while It would be unfortunate era, gay music, and handsome gowns morninc the 'mnartîi opening. The Empress of Germany was ™fn s society In‘Honolulu and two Juve- of the Government ■ is discussed. The
for the Provinca, Mr, O'Malley moved and Jewels did their share towards mak- with the i-mnÀmVwiinï™1101 Present on Board of the Hohenzollern. nile bands, one for white ch.ldren and British Woman's Temperance Associa,
a long resolution to the effect that the Ing the Interior o« the church extremely on h^d entered thl wî.i-m The bal1 began at 3 30 o'clock. The one for native Hawaiiens. A new tem- tion, numbering about 100,000 women, has
Ontario system of Separate schools be brilliant. At the appointed hour, » o'clock efthe Ut, rooms ot the Marine Academy were ex- Perance law which Is being prepared by also declared for the enfranchisement of
adopted ln Manitoba. On division this the bridal party entered the church and V.rdir to fetlüili» tw îtüfi tended 6y means of a splendidly decorated committees of the W. C. T. U., T. M. C. women, and anyone Intimately acquainted 
was rejected by 29 to 6. Then Mr. Pen- proceeded to the altar, the ushers. Messrs. wa, magnlflcentiv Thennhln tenL, Danclng WM kept up almost Inces- A., and the church In jHonolulu, will be with English society, and the Ideas of
dergaefs amendment that the order of Berry. Symington, McDonald and Owens, soifern Mmed thro^M, amM aanUy‘ despite the Immense number of a great Improvement upon the Sunday 30 years ago, and coming again to Eng-
the Federal Government be obeyed was being followed by the twb beautiful lit- cheers frZ jye mirnlU- persons present. There were 3,000 guests, closing laws. Prohibition is out of the land now would hardly recognize It as
rejected by 31 to 4 and the main résolu- tie flower girls, Misses Kittle Motter and students delemitimS. S including naval and military officers, question ,n Hawaii yet. The following the earns society. The wornenTsphere of
tion of Premier Greenway that there be Lottie Lemon. These two wore gowns of baml nlkved th. ™î members of the Reichstag, members of »nee of work have been taken up in «0 years ago exists no longer. The free-
no change ln Manitoba's school policy white and scattered flowers ln the path acccmptreymg the Csfcwere thevofcM *ï Pru=ala" ,™6t «?d, «« toe French Tasman.a: Sc enttfle instruction, which dam which women may to Joy now Is
was carried by 26 to 10. <* the bride, who followed them leasing of to™ cro^ wto^ned hearmv ln ,h« 2®cem' lheaded by Admiral Menard. The has not met with much encouragement; Hutted by their own good sense."

Toronto, June 30,-The Methodist con- on the arm of the groom. She looked chorus ,Emperor went by boat from the Imperial hygiene and heredity; press work. The The Lord Mayor of London. Sir Joseph
ference yesterday adopted a resolution very beautiful In her simply fashioned of the vrcM SSta.Iii. yacht to receive the Empress, who ar- goal seemed to be not far oft in the little HfenalB and Lady Renais gave a recep-
approvtng of Manitoba's school pol.cy gown of heavy gray satin with Its soft vlstbto Imotlon on all^lde^ At 4^'cTock ï n®d “"ïlS afterwardB‘ Both were Joy- republic of Transvaal, South Africa, with tion to the delegates of the W. C. T Ü.
and deprecating Federal interference drapery of chiffon, and she carried an the HoSnzoHern elver-?' the ÏS fuIly greetod a* they promenaded the a president who is a total abstainer, but at the Mansion House to-day. Lady Hdnry
therewith. Immense cluster of bridal roses. Imrned- ,tretehert a, Freat bal1 K»». the love of gold and greed have blinded Somerset, president of the British Wo-

Hallfax, June 26.—Rev. 6. William Wet- lately after the benediction Mr. and Mrs. thi Dassaie^? Vhl nSw j Emperor WilUam visited the Russian the eyes of many of the rulers. Two man's Temperance Association, intro-
more and J. A. Marple, Baptist ministers, Allyne-Jones were driven to the Menton Ren.ishiTÎe t.n7« ii .'i_____ armored cruis^/Rurik at 9:30 this morn- petitions are in circulation, one against duced the delegatee, saying they repre-
were holding special services at Mahon, club, where they received the congratula- this irorntoi a. ,™, * „.oar tog and subsequently laid the last stone further and indiscrimnate licence being sented women engaged In the noblest
After tea, Wstmore went for a walk tions of their friends, there being about décorât^ the oecsston ■ ÎÎ the and North Sea canal ln j g ven, and one with a view to disallow work throughout the world. She added:
and shortly after was found dead on the two hundred guests. After the reception ufe theimflui of «ivht ht?, J ,Sbe Presence of thousands" of spectators, j barmaids in the hundreds of drinking "Therefore we desire that they shouldroadside. He was 66 yearn old. the happy couple left for St. Paul, where molts Thevarious Sal vUtiret ?T The weather was brilliant. The ceremony dens. Imagine California in Its early partake ot our hospitality and be recog-

Tottenham, June 20,-Thls village yes- they will remain several days, after which soclatiims and schools hAsia took place ta the open air and not to days, and Australia In Its mining centers, nlzed by the largest city in the world.”
terday was swept by a terrible Are. they will make a tour of the Interesting marched^ In the ittn.li ’ the Hgbthouse adjoining the sluice es dnd an idea will be gained of the sttua- Hen. Jacob Bright. M. P., for South-
About 3 o'clock ln the afternoon fire broke points on the Canadian Pacific. They will the'r and nroolr°a s, , at first contemplated. The scene of the tion in the Transvaal. All the chief west Manchester, has succeeded Mr. VU-
out in McKinney's foundary In the south- mal£e their home tn Vancouver, where of the imneriel Jh™,?s ceremony was embelUshed by handsome divisions and principal cities of India, Hers ts pair with Mr. Gladstone. He is
western part of the village, and a strong they are to have a very handsomely ap- canal P proc.ssion tn rough the designs in landscape gardening and the with a few exceptions, have been visited, a nephew of the late John Bright, 
south wind blowing at the time caused Pointed house, and where Mr. Allyne- The'Imperial vacht Hohenvnllern lighthouse standing close to the spot, from the extreme west to Madras. There The amount of bullion gone into the
the flames to spread rapidly towards the J™*3 is engaged In business. He Is the here a- 9 o'clock hhls As®??, ïiî’wed three bronze reliefs of Emperor are 26 European and seven native unions, jSank of England on balance to-day was
east and north Albert, Richmond, Vie- Western manager of a large loaT and toUcned 20 ^ÏÏmeîfater hv îh? L7se? L' Frenderick III., and William with a probable total membership of 2,000. «6.000.

tor.a and MUls streets east were swept trust c°mpany, and Is a man of wealth, Adler to&vlnc nn hüalf 1 18 Ï IL Under the relief medallion qf Em- There are presidents for the chief cLvls- A special despatch received here from
on both sides, together with a consider- h-8Th birth and intellect. Mrs. Dawes was g ax cm v Wurtombw! °t PePor William I. is a black marble tablet ions of India, and Bengal has full corps Paris says the Russian convention, guar-
atfe portion of Queen St. south. About th® wldow of the late Col. A. C. Dawes, Bavaria Prince t nSSlnM* oïl J+UF'nZ whlch is «"graved ln gilt letters, “His of officers. Supplying water beside the an teeing the Chinese loan, has been
60 buildings were burned, including the and for several years has been one of Duke of ££rn lie»™ + Majesty, Emperor William L, laid the highways, after the manner of Hindoos signed at ©t. Petersburg by Prine Lo-
fooindry, Mercois store. Potter’s block, st- Joseph’s moot prominent society wo- steamer* -mra* the iJ,f tw° corner stone of the Baltic canal on June and Mohammedans, is a part of the banoff Rostovsky, Russian Minister of
Lyon’s Shop, Verney & Co.’s furniture ™fn. She leaves ln St. Joseph a host of nrolonaed oheeHne- 3* 1887* and accompanied his blow with work. The Dominion of Canada re- Foreign Affairs, and M. Dewltte, Rus-
roome, Sanford’s drug store and the friends who sincerely regret her depart- crowds of œonie MtSL hlîïm1|Se the hammer by the words, “In honor of ports 442 local societies, with a member- sian Minister of Finance, on behalf of
Methodist church. The loss is estimated ur* of th6 can^T P 8 n red on both sides U-nited Germany, to her perfect welfare, ship of 9,310. Thirty-five young women's Russia, and by Skuking Chen, Chinese
at $125,000. The amount of insurance Is Kiel, June 20—The weather ttv<= mnrn !.n *°*en of her might and power.” The unions and 117 Loyal Temperance Leg- Minister Plenipotentiary, on behalf of
■not yet known. GLADSTONE'S DENIAL. ing wla magtifloent =1? llghtbouse and block of masonry Into ions have been organized. Thirty-two China.

Wm. Ogilvie, the well-known surveyor, __ „ ——— lmatlon crevai led JfA g.,taa: ab" which the Emperor placed the finishing departments of work are carried on, thus to the House of Commons t onlay the
left for the Yuko-n yesterday to con- frhe Reason Why His. Pairing Arrange- jiest hour* tL ywneTe. At the ear- stone were surrounded by enormous ecaf- covering all the different lines of work ^rl. am en tar y Secretary to the Foreign 
tinue the International boundary sur- ment was Cancelled. persons were alreadv ^if°Idtoers raising In a semi-circle and atf- of the W. C. T. U. The plebiscite has Office, Sir Edward Grey replied to a
VeTyie Banking committee threw out the te&ed^the'^tl\V™r^the^rince g^^Zr *<&'£?&%£££ toe

« tStto6 “nretive^of^pr^s^T?08 ZTguSLSSSI?.0B
The Government annoOnced its pokey to ez-Premter had^lt^awnfto^ks^DAr frem "Hamburg at fo'clo^thiT^ffiS? ^llllelm ca5al''.Hls Majeaty tben tapped Manitoba .................................................................. 12,682 îfton, had signed a set of resolutions

to e * Gov ernment gSf °f ^ f°r ! " ..V. ÏZ

of the Rosebery Government, eepecially an,ce* ®ta?ds on the neighboring heights tions.” Total against prohibition ----- ’.................133,680 up by the passengers of
l^n^dï bilL^6 NErf^GlSatone saysT^he ^^people. unable ^'obuln stSS* hSÏ‘?Æuf£^flS! Majority for prohibition ......................... 32,918

eirdThl* œtmudî? ’ïr16^8 re" a-^everyjheT^ ser Columbia exploded toSay. The^- mhe w- c- T- u- at Phillppopolia is the and Sir Julian signed the documlltTn
ïi8, man eatatLve8 01 Se i3*tm linder head was blown off and carried only one in Bulgaria at present affiliated his private capacity and net as Biritish

bifl1 ddïthTthï 1 board the a886™^1^1 on overboard with it the smoke stack and the World’s W. C. T. U., as the Ambassador. Moreover, continued Sir Bd-
i, ?®v" fbïttie^daï SS L allotted to their use other portions cf the launch. Four persons otber societies have united with the ward, there was nothing In the resolu-

ÏSÏÏtS* 1 preserve lhl8l tode- ^re ,w®lc?med by Dr. were injured by the explosion and were men’s temperance organizations, feeling tiens which reflected upon British ahlp-
WïUe ^ measure was In the 016 Foreign Office. When taken to the naval hospital. that more effective work can thus *>e ac- ping. They were not compiled by the

comanittee stage, had cancelled his pair, ne^S>aper men were present, Dr. Paris, J jne 21 —The newspapers gener compidshed. The Bulgarians spend more bassador and were not couched in diplo-
but a was done without his request %£*** addressed them as follows: “As ally regard toe Bmr,e?or Wilkaml speech than 100,900,000 francs for drink and only matic language. m dIpk>
^r* Gladstone intimated before leaving representative of the Foreign Office, It at Hamburg as Inspired by a des're to be *.000,000 for education. In Philippopolis
England that he did not care to be con- my agreeable duty to welcome you on agreqable^r&ther than expreertve of his there are more, than 400 saloons, the ln- 
sldered paired against certain amend- ® vessel. I trust that to, ful- real sentiments. The Estafette declares hahetante numbering 33,000. Princesses
m®"18 t0 Welsh diMSt&Nlshment but the JSS} °«f your arduous duties you will it la necessary for the realization of the Clementina and Maria Louisa are very
Liberal whips found the Unionists failed «"cceed m combining the useful with l? thTSlnSer that much
to agree to this arrangement and so the j*? agreeable. I am sure you will closely ^mnS Sd SnJv some
S"tr.r°M1S!d tC tCTmlnate Me are°m^t6VZ8 toe<™£ o^Le^Lo^e

pa.r altogether. l5ht oTtoe Sî ** eettled’ ^ 8ol€il remarks that tn spite
Emperor’s liiJ^^tCTdiyh eveitin^-that of the paclfic ton® of toe Emperor’s utter- 
this la an emîLnriL ancea* morose people remark that peace-
and civilization1^ th* ir^Lrwtful festivritl€8 have sometimes preceded 
, “ civmzatLon. The representatives of terrible wars The Ttamnei referHn»-to toïeT^ eub^t

thusiastic cheers8 8peech wlth not believe peace is the sole object of
Prince Waldemsi* #he« * r»Aii. 6116 building of the Baltic and North Sea

nau to,HoIte" canal. According to La Paix, Emperor
i wS towgffk «ho Lnee of wax- Wiiy.am desires peace, but “Republic 
tuies’olf flaxe nreeto^i » T*'^b toulu* alone can gtve universal peace to the 
speltorie Th» ? magnificent brotoerbood of nations." The Bleole eub-

,ûnal.ly„ a?- mita that tbe peaceful language of the

na™£ srrECSv1-1??' “r'
?f°^totnBriSSrbvVrotofSt0 th9Vn| Mrtîng7o toe1 Radwlethe simplest meto-

the same11 time parenjtly referring to Alsace-Lorraine,
to the strains of flaÇ The Pet4te République expresses the opln-
Great Britain **** na-Uonal anthem of Ion that to credit the utterances of Em- 

Holtenau Tim» on mv », «. ,, peror William at Hamburg, vessels of
reached the canal H?Sf8S5oU®ra commerce should have been convoked at
b^ to^flreHU^l t ? at “i40 p m" Kiel , and not warships. The Gaulois re-
toreugh the canaf^Js t°„I°rmal.ly, STets that Germany does not admit even
vociferous cheer»' r^!L ft greeted with that there Is an Alsace-Lorraine question,
roeototore Th^ril^ toe_ mastos^ of st. Petersburg, June 33.-The leading 
zollern wae Ihe avr.w'' ***? Hohen- newspapers comment upon toe fetes at 

SOOTCH-IBIBH CONVENTION. ^pTT'th fL°™the y“‘ ofTaY- mSScef"^ £!
Lexington, Ky. June 20.-Representa- JJ’W’J” bay «-they flred salutes Baltic and NorthSea oantito an epoto 

.iVeSTTf«S »cai S^otoh-Irish Bootetlee of “ u,^. J?.® MaJ??ty- The Hohen- marking event, not only for Germany, 
the United States and Canada gathered yp.wpu«a with her gun» to the but from a commercial point of view for
to-day to take part In the seventh an- the foreign warships and the all the nations sharing the traffic. The
nual convention of the Bcotoh-Irtsh So- « opening of the Baltic and North Sea Novostl remarks that the accerrtance by
clety of America. The eeestoo was held “ accomplished tact. all the powers of the Invitationto the
111 the Lee University tihapel. President ^a^”' ^-The Hamburg corres- fetes testifies to the esteem felt tor the
Robert Bonner, of New York, presided. E® Matin telegraphs that on German Empire and its Monarch. The
The congress will be in session until the toe .banquet at the Rathaus yes- Novoe Vremya expresses the opinion that
^rd. On that night Rev. John Hall, of the Emperor William said the canal is an enterprise of economic
New York, will conduct an old-fashioned rT®?0^ Ambassadwr to Germany: importance from an internatlcmal po'nt
Scotch-Irish covenanters meeting. Gen. . "«*>ette, I am happy to go with you of view.
G. W. C. Lee, president of Washington 3? the «anal in the presence of the 
and Lee University, will tender the mem- "-^“ch equadron, which deserves much 
bers and officers of the Sootoh-Irish. Con- amo-ratton. I hope" the inauguration will 
gross a reception at his home on the ”ot ‘*?e 016 lest we will perform together 
University campus. civilization11”* °f peace 00(1 lbbe honor ^

Le Figaro’s correspondent at Hamburg 
telegraphs that Prince Herfry otf Prussia 
has informed Admiral Menard that the 
Empwor proposes to visit him on board 
tbe Hoche, the French flagship.
Holtenau, June 21.—With pomp and cer

emony the Baltic and North » '
opening proceeds. One feature of
cession should calm the ex ______
among the members of the League of-Pk- 
trfots of Paris, who raised such a hub
bub when it became known that the
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I 96 Presbyterians Disou
School Question and Transact Gen
eral Business.

5the Manitoba£00 96n pm
London, J 

ton edltorli

it oo 
11 00 
11 00

96 To-morrow'a Irish Catholic wUl declare 
that the rumor to the effect that Mr. 
Gladstone will return to toe House of 
Commons Is correct, and will add "that 
he will lead toe Liberals at the next 
general election. His object Is stated to 
be the carrying of the Home Rule meas
ure and thus finally settling the national 
quarrel.

I25
2,.

96 Ottawa, June M.—The Curran bridge 
scandalous Job was thoroughly ventilat
ed in the House by the Opposition. Mr. 
Davies made a strong speech and moved 
an amendment setting forth the facts, 
and declaring that “ under these circum
stances the Minister of Railways and 
Canals is responsible and deserves the 
severest censure of this House for neg
ligence, inefficiency and gross mlsmanage- 

tn connection with

P une 2L—Th<
96

tore-London, June 31.—Rev. Prof. MoVicar, 
of Montreal college, Ln discussing the 
resolution moved by Principal Grant, of 
Queen's, said «he Catholics of Quebec 
were making themselves heard and the 
Presbyterian church would be derelict 
In her duty if she did not speak out and 
protest against separate schools being 
forced on Manitoba. The Roman Catholics 

this work and received the same privileges in the public 
schools as any -other sect, and they 
should be accorded no special privileges.

Dr. Bryce, of Winnipeg, denounced as 
absurd and retrogressive the 
re-establish separate schools 
toba, and -hoped the Presbyterian- As
sembly would stand by their brethren In 
that Province.

A number of amendments were moved 
to the resolution, all of which were re
ferred to a committee to bring in a 
deliverance which the assembly might 
adopt with great unaninilty.

The General Assembly came to the 
unanimous conclusion that education
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the loss which the country has sustain
ed.”' Hon. John Haggart disclaimed all 
responsJMlity for the steal. The dtecue- 
sion was continued until 3:16 in the morn
ing. Dalton McCarthy made a strong 
speech against the Administration. Mr.
Davies' amendment was negatived by 
103 to 66. Mr. Girouard, Conservative, 
voted wtth the Opposition. All the 
British Columbia members voted with 
the Government^

Hon. Mr. Foster states that the Govern
ment had not guaranteed the bonds of 
the Atlantic & Lake Superior railway.
All it had done was to accept a loan j , ,, . .................... .
from toe company of a million and a half ! ?b““ld be™^tf,°1 f5L by ,the 6tata, “-d 
dollars a three per cent. Interest, and 1 h*®6-* ?n Ohrietlanlty. The assembly A 
they would pay tots to the coupon hold- fS???1ed to, tbe ,?rt?°lPle ot , ,
era as toe company directed. The Gov- “toools and would deplore any interfer- 
ernment had assumed’ no responsibility Manltoba by toe Federal au
to connection wtth toe enterprise. ______

Concerning the travelling of the Louis- Cbtoese question was the only one
burg monument by the Society of Colon- ; ,ance be'°re the court at the
ial Wars, Senator Poirier of New Bruns- 1 „nal fe3Sl°” and 7afl detided to me
wl* an Acadian and a Conservative I I?®. Do™‘"1?n Government to
made' a long speech. He denounced the 1 ‘[ at a _ f ^ y ,and alUS&_, and
Government for allowing an aî.en society f™™■ ™ h™1 pl,aC6d« n Chinese

• to erect a monument commemorating EJ"Modarat°r Mackay, of
the capture of the Fort from the French, rhtalll 'r^h?sh f 1,ab«red am0Ilgst the 
who were now loyal British subjects. S.™ ■ f. ,Ih .Itfl 30 XI®”’ ,,tn-
He regretted to see that not on'v w#»rp : ^rume■■•H getting this resolution 
several British worships present, but j Hls r^r&we^ ad_
that Lord Aberdeen Governor-Genera.! 1 drees was a pathet-c one, and made an 
of Canada toS1SSTnA ! &I precia^e impression on all present, 
allowed 'his representative to unveil the i to toe Pan-Presbyterian Coun
monument. IThe taking of Louisburg I 1 J a “

The next step, doubtless, would be the i7 YhZ^ciJ^Zi moderator
erection of a monument by the Society i,'6 wardS! „„
of Colonial Wars commemorating the ex- “fa°„
EngCand °statea Ioyallats «he New ^oTanTl.

Winnipeg, June 20-Hon.MriPrender- McDoiawt^or^Hay^wSner^ul', w'. 

ga£t moved an amendment to Manitoba s Mortimer oiark tr YfOprt0answer that all the reply be struck out, Se FofSs '

a”d Sat,^e aJ“rerr,”ie^?t ,to! Tbe question of church unton came up
act °f t890 so as to restore the lost aR,i on motion of Principals Caven and 
rights and privileges of the minority re- ^ant, "a federal organization of 
gardlng the schools. The member for gelu-al churches was sanctiomed.*'
«I'm ?Sk,aCn 1”JiSII 1 Hobertson, moderator, delivered the cus-
8aId tbat ba4 been decided that the ternary address, In which he advocated 
Catholics had righte prior to 1880, and the doing by toe synods of much of the
I5“lLo aî“teÎJ?L^f îr.0, a.ïî work left by the assembly and suggested
c.f Thefe was evidence that the some changes in the procedure, and
C.ath°ijC 8cboo]1? wefe uot so bad as etat- thanked toe assembly for the help It had

°Th £ g,ven tbem and then the assembly ad-
testant schools. The true nature of the joumed 
Government’s reply was an emphatic re
fusal to comply with the remedial order, 
and he did not consider this a safe 
course. Messrs. Myers and Forsyth 
briefly defended the present system, and 
were followed by Hon. Mr. C.ameron,
Provincial Secretary, who said even if 
the Dominion Parliament passed remed
ial legislation the Provincial House will 
have power to amend and repeal -the 
act, as the Legislature had absolute con
trol of educational matters. The pre-

■ ’j96
96I 2Ô Constipation,

“I have proved the vaine of o 
Ayer’s Pills in relieving dyspep- e 
sia and headache, with which e| 
complaints I was so long troubled - 
that neither the doctor nor my- < 
self supposed I should ever be o 
well again. Through the use of « 
the above medicine I am better ! 
than I have' been for years.”— S 
A. Gaskill,Versailles, 111. «

“I have used Ayer’s Pills for !
15 years as a cathartic In liver o 
complaint, and always with ex- o 
tremely beneficial effect, never S 
having had need of other medi- < 
cine. I also give Ayer’s Pills to o 
/my children, when they require ? '

aperient, and the result is al- « 
ways most satisfactory." — A. a 
A. Eaton, Centre Conway, N. H. o 

“Having been severely afflicted ! 
with costiveness, I was induced o 
to try Ayer’s Pills. Their use has ‘ 
effected a complete cure, and I 5 
can confidently recommend them o 
to all similarly afflicted.” — C. A. 
Whitman’, Nipomo, CaL
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96 Now Is tbe time for farmers to
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MAJOR & ELDRIDOB, 
_______________ Water St., Vi

"y^ONDON CARRIAGE WORKS
Manufacturers and dealers in 

-CARRIAGES, TRUCKS
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separate AND EXPRESS WAGONS 
80 Cordova street East, Vancouver, B. 0.

P. O. Box 268.
Our Specialty-Fine Ordered Work.
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ALEX. HAMILTON, Proprietor,
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in Glasgow, Scot- 
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■A-w BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

Telephone 124 265 p.o. Box 866
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393 7o 
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:28 63 VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER. 

288-tf8 75 The regular weekly stage for all points in

CARIBOO AND L1LLOOBT
Leaves Ashcroft every Monday morning at 4 
o’clock, travelling by- daylight only, and mak
ing about 70 miles per day, each wey; lying 
over bne day at Barkervllle.

ASHCROFT TO CLINTON—Mondays. Wed
nesdays ànd Fridays. Returning Tuesdays. 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

ASHCROFT FOR LILLOOET-Mondays and 
Wednesdays.

SPECIAL STAOES furnished on proper no
tice and at reasonable rates. For a party of 
five or more persons regular stage fare only 
will be charged. These specials make regular 
stage time, changing horses along the route.

GENERAL EXPRESS riATTBR carried by 
regular Magee. PAST FREIGHT by epeclala 

For further Information apply to
B. C. EXPRESS CO.. Ltd., 

Ashcroft, B. C.

19 69
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uo pICKLINQJPICKLERS

* HOUSEKEEPERS PICKLING

IN HYMEN’S BONDS.240
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14 44 
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The St: Joseph, Mo., Herald of the 16th 
Inst., contains the following under the 
«the Dawes—»Allyne Jones wedding, which 
will be read with interst there:

The social event of the past week was 
ng of Dawes—Allyne-Jones, which 
solemnized at Christ church last
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Notwithstanding the Inclement
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T7EB.NON BAKERY • ironsOn st. 
v J. A. MOHR, Prop.30
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2 30 BREAD AND PASTRY

Candies manufactured. Free city delivery, m64-dftw19 03 
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AUCTIONEER 
And General Commission Agent 

Houses rented. Rents collected.

165 00
00

VERNON

Rlcucie Academy
LV AND REPAIR STORE-^e*F

Agency for Columbia. Cleveland and Rambler 
Bicycles, ln Dunn block, Granville street.

45-ddfcw-im
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"VERNON SPRING BREWERY,
▼ Re OCHNER, Pronritar.
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1.4:15 
743 
835 
288 76 
118 13

Lager Beer and XXX Porter, extra quality,
M-flET6":. O. WELLS.333 38 88

0U00 "DAM’S HORN HOTEL,
Lumby, White Valley, 16 miles from 
Vernon over a good wagon road. 

Everything first-class. Livery In connection.

87S8 8 7f.
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2 19 
2 19\Vb rjiHE “ COLDSTREAM,”25 00 

13
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316 00 
588

75
3i

2 19 
1 2010 U624

448 PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE, 
14th June, 1895.

Hls Honor the Lieutenant Governor has been 
pleased to appoint George Mead and Lawrence 
Grimmer, of Burnaby Municipality, Esquires, 
to be Justices of the Peace within and for 
the Richmond and Dewdney Ridings of the 
Westminster Electoral District.

opposite the station,

H. G. MULLER, - - Proprietor.
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Flrsticlass In every respect, charges modérât* 
The only sample room In town for commercial 
travellers. 219-tf
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^ I ^ IL CROWELL,
-A. # Tronson St Vemon,

Contractor and Builder. Office and' 
store fittings a specialty. Plans and specifica
tions prepared for all kinds of bulldlpgs.

352-1
12 25

1,7
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BMBRSON & HAGUE 
Manufacturers of 1

MINING OUTFITS, TENTS, AWNINGS, PAU- 
LINS, WAGON AND CART COVERS.

W. W. Springs, Mattrasaes, Flags. 
Riveted Pants and Overalls.
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00
LADNER’S LANDINGbilli?So THOMAS RYAN 

Wholesale
DEALER IN BOOTS AND SHOES 

Corner Princess Street and Market Square. 
835-6m

88 19~&,000 4-year old Apple Trees.
‘10,000 8-year old Apple Trees.

Pears. Plume, Prunes and Peaches,Ornamental 
Trees tor lawns and grass plots, trees for street
planting, small fruits, shrubs and eve---------
A large consignment dt Gooseberries 
cetvea direct nom England,
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Ewart Carries a Proposal From Bo well to 

Greenway—A Minister Claims the Pub
lic Schools are Hot Beds of Im
morality.

Ottawa, June 21.—After a spirited de
bate the Senate Divorce committee, with 

R. Mol unes,

CHILLIWACK.10 1 31 T. SLAVIN,88
1 09
1 53: “DLACKSMITHING 

JL? In all Its branches, and first-class Hot»» 
shoeing will always he done to your satisfaction* 
at the shop of

TOM KNIGHT. JR., 
Wellington St, Chilliwack, B.O.

Cnztoms BrokS”' atl*IOMr3' “d F“cy

P O. Box 6 Kamloops, B.C. *
1-20 1 97

1 75
^6

_ 88
T^OMINION HOTEL.

_ . Kamloops.
Headquarters for commmerdal men, cen

trally located for the public generally, 
gers can step off trains at hotel door, or 
buss at station. First-class in every respect.

Fred. H. Nelson; Ptot>.

13 33
10 00 
25 Oo 

7 50 
25 00

the exception of Hon. T. 
withdrew their resignations.

The Department of Agriculture has 
been notified that the World's Fair 
awards will be ready next August.

The cannera of British Columbia will 
have an opportunity of showing their 
goods at the great grocers’ exhibition next 
September. The Department of Agricul
ture has full Information regarding It.

The Newfoundland question was dis
cussed in the Senate. Sir Mackenzie Bow- 
ell said he hoped the Imperial Govern
ment would deviee a plan In order to 
bring Newfoundland into the Confedera
tion.

J. e. Ewart, Q. C., counsel for the 
Catholic minority In the Manitoba school 
case, has taken to Winnipeg a proposal 
to Premier Green way from the Dominion 
Government suggesting %n amendment to 
the resolution in. reply to the remedial 
order by which the two Governments 
might meet each other half way on the 
school question. The proposed amendment 
suggests the initiation of remedial legis
lation in the Manitoba ^egtsîature. It 
is said that if Ewart fad» the Federal 
authorities here will move in the direction 
of a partial measure of remedial legisla
tion ln Parliament next week. The im
pression prevailing Is that it would take 
the form of exemption of Catholics tow
ards the support of puibllc schools.

In the St. Louis Curran bridge case 
B. B .Osler, Q. C., and Mr. Hogg, Q. C., 
represent the crown, and C. A. Geoffrion, 
Q. C., M. P., and J. W. Emard, Hon. 
Mr. Ouimet’s law partner, appear for 8t. 
Louis.

The House of Commons held a short 
* .Bitting yesterday. Bills respecting Irriga

tion and Northwest franchise were intro
duced by Hon. Mr. Daly. Bills amending 
the general inspection act and correcting 
an error to the redistribution act were 
also introduced. An hour was spent i*t 
supply.

Geo. T. Baird, of Victoria county, N. 
B., has been appointed Senator, . vice 
O’Dell, deceased.

Premier Bowell states that before the 
union negotiations with Newfoundland 
commenced the colony asked Canada for 
financial assistance.

A N. Montpetlt, one of the translators 
In the House of Commons was “fired” by 
the Debates committee tMs morning for 
inattention to duty.

Winnipeg, June 21.—Michael Donohue, 
of the Dominion Land Office, died yes
terday.

The stables of Deputy Warden Burke, at 
Stony Mountain penitentiary, were 
burned yesterday.

The sitting of the Legislature yesterday 
was short and uninteresting. Prorogation 
is expected early next week.

Kingston, Ont., June a.-Rev. Mr. Tye,
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6RKSRAL dealers ix 
Agricultural Implements, Hardware 

: Stoves and Furnishing» 

Paints, Oils, Brashes, Window Glass 
AMMUNITION and SPORTING GOODS

TACE, B.C

s.
13-20 7 50

25 00 
10 00
15 00 
10 00
7 50 

22 50
16 66 
10 00 
15 00
50 00 
10 00 
30 00

43 75 
17 50 
26 25

2 19 
88 

1 81

962-tf
interested In this work and gave 

help last year.
The directors of the proposed Atlan

tic ànd Lake Superior Railroad announce 
that in view of misapprehension in re
gard to the nature of the*guarantee upon 
the part of the Canadian Government 
with reference to the bonds of issue, the 
company has directed all subscriptions to 
be returned and has decided not to proceed 
with the allotment. The line df road 
projected by the Atlantic and Lake Sup
erior Railway was from Gaspe, Que., 
to Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., a distance of 
1,172 miles. Of this road, on June 1, 1894, 
a total of 556 miles was completed. The 
president of the company was J. R. 
Thibaudeau, of Montreal, which city was 
•headquarters of the company. *

The Government was defeated to-day 
on a motion of Hon. Wm. St. John F. 
Broderick, Conservative member for the 
Guilford division of Surrey, to reduce the 
salary of the Secretary of War by £100 
on account of an alleged deficiency in the 
army stores and munitions of war, Chiefly 
cordite. The motion was supported by a 
vote of 132 to 125. Progress was immed
iately reported.

The amount of bullion withdrawn from 
the Bank of England on (balance to-day 
was £300,000.

The Secretary of State for War, Mr. 
Campbell Banner-man, announced in the 
House of Commons to-day that the Duke 
of Cambridge, comma 
British forces, will n 
ot the anry on Oct. 
added, will not be ah 
be modified. He added that commanderB- 
in-chtef would be subject to the ordinary 
rules affecting staff appointments and 
the office wouM be tenable for the usual 
term of 10 years, capable of extension. 
Continuing, he satd 
in-chief will be the principal military ad
viser of the Secretary of State for War 
and with the adjutant-general, quarter
master-general and director of aiUzx.j 
and inspector of forts each being person
ally responsible to the Secretary of State
tor War, would form a----------- ---
cil t<* advise the secret 
the services of tti 
said that he * 
the Duke ws 
way of army 
Secretary of fl 
ago the Duk«

-10
-5 KELOWNA.When Baby was tick, we gave her Castarla. 

When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla. 
When she became Mias, she clung to Castoria.
When tiie had Children, she gave them Castoria.

bo
1320 66

-20 1 97 J LEQUIME,29 16 
17 50 
26 25 
87 50 
17 50 
52 60 
49 21

11» VTHE ASCOT MEETING.
Ascot, June 20.—The third day of the 

Ascot meeting was marked by an Im
mense attendance of “awelldom,” due to 
the fact that the weather waa fine and 
cool. Nazrulla Khan to-day joined the 
Royal party In the procession to the 
royal stand, and there was a brilliant 
pageant, like that of the opening day of 
the meeting. The principal event to-day 
was the race for the gold cup, which was 
won by H. MdCallmont’s Isinglass; Re
minder 2nd, Kilsallaghan 3rd. Only three 
horses started.

In the race for the Rous Memorial 
stakes over the new mile course, seven 
furlongs and 166 yards, there were but 
three starters and H. McCalmont cap
tured the event with Lombard, Bestman 
2nd, Dinglebay third.

The new biennial stakes were won by 
the Duke of Westminster's Grey Log, T. 
Cannon’s. Curzon was second and the 
same owner’s Vena third. The St. James 
palace stakes were won by Troon, the 
Duke of Portland’s grey colt, Match
maker was second and St. Johann third.

88 296-tf810 1 81
4 87 1MISSION Cl7 50 : 88

22 50 
21 06

2 63 BANFF. r~28 12 2« TDELLEVÜE HOTEL, 
JL> MISSION on1-10 TTOT springs hotel

it comfortable t£&S?t£gi 3 SSiï&t 

tebb“heln hotoL **® 

328 FRANK BEATTIE. Proprietor.

6 00 
10 00 
20 00 
10 00 
20 00

8 75 8 75 44 CON, B.C7 50 17 50
00

88 ACCIDENT AT AINSWORTH.
Nelson, B., C., June 22.—(Special.)—An 

accident occurred at No. 1 mine, Ains
worth this morning. Two men were In
jured; one had hls arms blown off. Dr. 
Eakta, of Pilot Bay, was taken over by 
special boat.

First-clam accommodation tor smuts. 
Good Fishing and Shooting in Immédiats 

vicinity. Hot and cold bail
16 00 85 

17 60
85 00 
35 00 
80 63
86 00 
86 00 
17 60 
86 00 
26 25 
85 00

1 76
•5 7 50 88

16 00 
16 00 
13 13
15 00
16 00 
7 60

1 76 1ANK, Prop288-tf H.00 1 76
20 7 60 1 68

Y.-5 00 1 76 
1 76 ASHCROFT.00

00
andSle™

PAUL A BAIRD, Enderby

of Waterloo. Ac- No further particulars.-5 10
20 00 
15 00 
20 00 
38 75 
30 00 
10 00 
20 00 
10 00 
20 00 
10 00 

207

i?? JJRXCK

Make a specialty of repressed brick. Yai* 
close to Enderby station. Prices right Corre
spondence solicited. . 376

15 00 ~jy^~ACKAY Saddlery & Harness Co.

°wo*

manship first-class.

-10 26
15

1 81
00 1 75

■20 29 06 81 3 39
L-5 22 50 2 62 330

7 60 60 SS ARGILS HOUSE, "CmDERBY
-EU Blacksmith, Cxeaiaqs am» Bxr^rl 
Shops. Brotythlng In this line promptly
** ==g|^U,at

JpENTICTON uiVERY~STA~

5 16 00 00 1 76
7 60 60

00
88 „ . ASHCROFT.

^SSî?5 16 00 1 76 g|'
7 60 60

155 6360
00 g 18 16■16

12 50 
10 00 
14 00 
24 50 
10 00 
10 00 
62 50 
27 50| 
60 00 
60 00 
20 00
13 00

44 J LEHMAN^i88 1 107 60 ASHCROFT, B.C. 
Blacksmith, Wheelwright and 

Wagon Builder.
General Repairing and horse-shoeing a speci

alty. _Iron, steel and timber kept In stock. 
Motto—Good work and low prices.
Inventor and manufacturer of the Tubman 

lire Setter. No blacksmith shop should be

10 60 
18
7 50

1 22 
2 1638 RTFSL-5 50

7 60 ■in-chlef of the 
the command 
The post, he 

ed, but It will

88
AaasMAsr-

361-tf H. E. WALKER, Prop.
46 88 
20 63 
45 00

5 47-20 ll 2 40
00
00

5 25
£ oc t1 75

25 JpENTICTON HOTEL, opp. s s. wharf.

anitoSTSS'Srso

00 3809 75 T-1 IS

—
TTARVKY, bailey a CO.
A-L GENERAL MERCHANTS

Ashcroft and Enderby, B.C.

,3 $41,320 51J $36,997 01 $72.817 62 $3,616 78

Ish Columbia Gazette and The World 
inal passing thereof, and shall come 
of its final adoption by the Council.

WM. McKEE, Reeve.

.

THE ASCOT MEET.
Ascot, June 21.—This was the fourth and 

last day otf the Ascot meeting. There 
were but three runners for the Hardwicke 
stakes and M. R. Lebaudy’s Barbary 
finished first, Calkstrale second, Tlthonus 
third. The race for the Worklngham 
stakes was won by Mr. Blake’s Hebron, 
Red Heart second. Oat lands third. The 
race for the Windsor Castle stakes was 
won by H. McCalmont's Cushendale, At
tainment second, Musley Chief third.

CHAMPION OF THE WORLD. ,
Philadelphia, Junt 20.—Arthur A. Zim

merman failed to appear at the Inquirer 
office to cover the $6,000 recently poueted 
by John B. Johnson for a match bicycle 
race. Tom Eok declared Johnson the 
world’s champion. Johnson immediately 
issued A-ohallenge to the world.

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World’s Pair Highest M tial

flsrcL 
the

be held at the Connell Chamber otf 
. at the hour of ten^ o'clock 
ilaints and appeals against 
the “Municipal Act, 1892,” as to agn 
erk of the Municipality of Delta at 

is hereby given

in
1the above S ■ I, m eu.

brlx
must, not later than 

tice ln 
of hls

tner notice l 
of quashed,
atlon aforesaid, serve a no 
erk of the said Municipality, 
eme Court of British Columbia dur- they were---------- ------- ------------------- -------------

them and was ever ready to acknowled

to
o Dr. Higginson, aged 38. a well-known pra< 

titloner of Winnipeg, has died of diphtheria.Mplo^x
C. F. GREEN

A R. Green, Aotieg C. E. C.) ':
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